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INTROpUCTION
Thi es is the final report oi' the research «ork carried out in
the. radiation physics labor^story at Texas Christian University under
NASA Contract NAS 8-21421. The primary purpose of this research is
to nvesl;igate the fundamental interactions of electrons with matter
in the 50 to 150 keV energy range. A central feature of the work is to
assen^ale and test an experiment to measure the differential cross s^^^:tion
•	 for brerr^sstrahlung produced in time coincidence with inelastically
scattered electr^ens.
During the contract period, the research equipment necessary to
successfully perform coincidence experiments to s^^ • ^e,;^ the inelastic
interaction of electrons has been procured, asser^;b'^ed and checked out,
Prepa ►°atory to the actual coincidence measurements, some studies of the
total inelastic electron spectrum have been made and • these have been
a vAry valuable aid in setting up and chocking out the coincidence ex-
periment. It has also been realized that a study of K x-ray productidn
in coincidencewith inelastically scattered electrons - the K shell
ionization process - is a very important contribution to the inelastic
spectrum and should. also be studied in detail. The study of the total
inelastic spectra and the bremsstraitlung and K ionization coincidence.
spectra wiii be continued artd extended under NASA contract NAS 8-24658.
In what follows Section I deals with the experimental equipment r
that has boon developed for the coincidence studios. Section. II discusses
the experimental work that has been accomplished, outlines the. present
state of the research effort and indicates where. we expect to go next..
. Section III reviews the graduate and undbrgraduate s udent participation
in this research work. 	 .
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I , EXPGRZ P^EN1'AL EQU I Ph1CNT
1. Electron beam..
The electron .beam used in the experimental program is
provided by a Texas Nuclear 150 keV Cockcroft^l^Jalton linear
accelerator. The accelerator was originally used to accelerate
positive ions, but was converted for electrons shortly before
NASA support began. The electron source is a hot wire filament
and the intensity of the source anal the beam is variable over
a wide range. The electron. beam energy is continuously variable
up to the maximum of 150 keV. ^^le have successfully controlled
artdfocussed electron. beams from about 50 keV to 150 keV. A
schematic layout of the beam transport system is shown in Figure 1.
Under NAS 8-21421, a high voltage ripple filter Model 11J^1-L2,
was purchas^ad from Raytheon Company for use with the accelerator
power supply. The filter has been received and tested, but before
it can be fully utilized some additional connectors and cables
must be purchased and installed. Before installation of the filter,
'.	 the peak to peak ripple on the high voltage was measured to be
3 percent. At present, the filter can improve this by a factor of
about 3. The accelerator power supply is somewhat unusual in that
there are two high voltage cables going to the accelerator dome.
One cable carries the high voltage and the second cable carries
high voltage with 110 volts a. c. superimposed. The difference
	 .
voltage can thus be used to provide 110 volts a. c. for the filanent
power supply pf the electron gun. The factor of 3 mentioned above
	
. ,
,is realized when the hi gh
 voltage output is filtered but the high
'	 voltage with 110 volts superimposed i s not. 6Jhen some additional
^^	 Connectors and cables are obtained and installed so that the..high
voltage can be filtered before the 11.0 volts a. c. ^s supt^r^mpased,
^_	 the fil er should reduce the ripple by a factor of about 10a.
As can be-seen in Figure 1, after acceleration to furl. energy
,;
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the beam enters a dri ft tube whe ►^e i t can be steered. and. focussed
onto a target mounted in the center of the scattering chamber.
The beam is steered by t^Aro pairs of Helmholtz Coils powered by
constant current power supplies. The beam is focussed by an
electrostatic quadrupole Ions. A 1/l6 inch aluminum aperture is
mounted at the center of the second set of steering coils to
collimate the electron beam before focus occurs. The remainder
of the. drift tube and the scattering chamber is magnetically
shielded.
The spat size. on the 1;arget is presently of the order of
	 r
x/32 inch. The position of the spot is .usually quite stable over
several hours. The beam drift was significantly improved when
unregulated power supplies on one pair of Neln^holtz coils were
replaced with regulated constant current power supplies. The beam
drift does become sizeable, however, when a filament is nearing
the end of its useful lifetime. A significant beam drift or a
large variation in beam intensity is now simply a signal that
that filament should be replaced.
The boam spot can be monitored vis^^ally when the. intensity 	 ^' ,
is sufficient and this visual monitoring facilitates setting up
.and focussing the beam. The area around the beam collimator and ^:;_
^k
the target can be coated with ZnS which will fluoresce when struck
by electrons.
	 ^ closed circuit T.V. .Camera is set to look at the
i.:.
^`^
beam collimator and a second camera loola at the target through a
135 degree port in the scattering chamber. To obtain a good beam
;^
t?°
of the desired energy ^t is necessary to adjust the four power supplies
on the steerin
	
coils	 'he	 uadru ole focusg	 ^	 '^^	 q	 p owes su	 1p	 pp y and a
•
focus and extraction voltage on the eloctron gun itself. Visual
;;
^'	 monitoring of the beam at the collimator and the target. makes it	 ^,
°:
possible to optimize the ,
 setting of these various. voltages.
In order to make absol ute cross. section meas urements,. the
beam in ensity-must be known. The beam intensity can be determined
i
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i
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by trapping the beam in a Faraday cup at the target a^td then
measuring the fatal charge ca^lacted in the Faraday cup. tie
have felt that it ^^ould be very useful to have a continuous
monitor of the beam intensity during a data run. Although a
faraday cup placed somet^rhere behir^ ^ the target could provide
this, it was felt that a Si(Li) electron detector set at a
fixed angle to a thin Vyns film mounted ahead. of the target
would provide abetter monitcro This monitor has the distinct
advantage of tieing. independent of target material and thickness,
and it can be calibrated against the Faraday cup measui^ement
as needed so that absolute cross sections can be determined.
ThF monitor, at present, consists of a Si(Li) electron
. detector enclosed in a load collimator shield sat at :about 30
degrees to a thin Vyns film. The film in the beans is mounted
dust inside the scattering chamber ahead of the target. The
detector is permanently mounted beloat the beam. lute so it loo!<s
at electrons scattered down at 30 degrees to the incident beam.
The scattering angle can be adjusted slightly so that the counting
rate in the monitor is reasonable for the beam intensity desired.
The ratio of monitor counts to collected beam varies from run
to run by less than 2q, and this appears adequate. as a beam
monitor system.
2. Scattering chamber.
r
The scattering chamber used in the experiment is a twelve
^:
inch aluminum chamber constructed afi^ T.C.U. A ..plan view ^af the. 	 ?_
, :chamber is shown in Figure 2. There are beam entrance and exit
ports, and additional ports at ± 90 degrees and 135. degrees to the
beam. Electrical . connections are madE by 4 coaxial vacuum feed-
through connectors on the. chamber wall'. The top is aluminum, can
be rotated..
 to any angle, and has a port designed to accept the
j
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Ge(Li) detec^^or cryos-tat. The bott;o ►t► of the. chatttber I^as a
ratatablE arm on which an electron detectors collimator and
detector cooling device can. be mounted. The target holder can
be raised ar^d lowered to bring one of three separate targets
into the beam line. .Both the target position and the angle
of the electron detector can be controlled and monitored rc-
m4tely, The entire chamlaer is electrically isolated and the
target is isolated from the chamber itself..
3. Detectors.
(l) Photon detector
The photon detector used in the experimer ►ts is a 5 mm planar
lithium drifted germanium Ge^Li) detector. The active area. is
80 mm2 ^ but this is collimated considerably v^^hen in rase, The
original detector did not meet resolution specifications and was
returned to the manufacturer for replacement. The detector we now
have has a resolution well within the guaranteed valcle of 70Q ev
a
full width at half maximum (ftyhm). Figure 12 shows a .portion of
a spectrum taken with the present Ge(Li) detectoro The peaks are
the K^ and K^ characteristic x-rays from a tin target bombarded
with 120 keV electrons. The small peak at about 15 keV is a
germanium escape peak. The background is predominantly bremsstrah-
lung from the target, The fwhm of the K a peak is about 800 ev	 ^'
and the Ka peak is composed of two x-rays: 25..05 keV and 25,57 keV.
This is a good. ir ► dication of the resolution of the sysioem.
'	 The deteci;or^cryostat is a gravity feed type with the detec-
tor itself mountedbehind a 5 mil beryllium window. The first stage
of` rthe FAT preamplifier is also held a^^ liquid nitrogen temperature.
The cryostat. is designed to mount in the . tap of the scattering
chamber. A schematic viet1r of the chamber: and the ^e(Li) detector
is shown in Figuru-3. The, neck of the cryostat which extends into
'1
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the scattering.. chamber is surrounded by a 1/^ inch brass shield
with a hole just in front of the detector window into ^rhict^^ brass
collimators of uariaus sixes can be inserted..
The efficiency Qf the full energy peak of the original
Ge (L•i) detector a^as measured using the gamma rays and x-rays
firom calibrated radioactive sources of Ce-139 and Cd-109. It
Was consistent with ghat ane would expect from a 5 mm thick detector.
The efficiency for the present detector will be mEasured as time
permits. It is, of course, necessary to knotty the detector effi-
ciency in order to make absolute cross section measurements.
A secand Ce(Li) detector is now on order from ORTEC. It
wi 11 also be a 5 mm planar ^ ,ii th a 5 mi 1 beryllium ari ndaw, The
cryostat will be the harizontal dipstick type which is easier ^Co
handle and has a longer hold time for liquid nitrogen. This detector
can. be mounted so that it looks at the target thrc ►ugh a port ^mn
the side of the scattering chamber. It can either be attached to
the chamber under vacuum or hook through. a thin mylar window in
the chamber wall. The. resolution of this detector should be about
500 eV.
(2) Electron detectors.
The electron detectors are lithium drifted silicon Si(Li) 	 ^`
. detectors. They are typically 2 mm thick with an active area of 	
^t^,	 ,
s
50 to 80 mm2. They Gan be operated at room temperature but the
xl
resolution is improved by cooling. The resolution is typically 	 '=
6-15 keV fwhm depending on the age of the detector, the cleanliness 	 '
of its surface, and its temperature, When mounted in the scatter- 	 ^:
^:ng chamber, the detectors arc cooled by two thermoelectric modules
to ^a temperature of about zero degrees centigrade. This temperature
is limited at present by the ratio of the. mass of the .detector and
M Pi
^•	 ^1ect;1^e ►^7 CS and Ua%a !°IfInd1711 Ja
1'he ela^ •t^r°^t^^ics ^^s^^l ifs i:17^ axl^^:ri11 ►^^r^•^s 'is •Fair1y uc^n^
venticr ►g al. .n tylairal b^acl d7Glc^rc^fit ^'n ►^ a col ►^_c idGrlCa expo ►^i ►t1^ ►^^;
i ►^di cat^ ng the var^aus e1ectrorf^ c cam^^at^an^Gs ^is shu^^l ►^ 7n f= i cure ^.	 '
Undf^r x,115 8a?1^I1 ` i^ has I.^ee ►1 I^c^ss •ible to I^farchase •i;l^e neressa ►^y
ad^l^ •^ i a ►^a1 e1 ectran cs tc Oi ve us filexi la • 1 i •^y ^ n •i;he design at'
the log r,, ^a muci^ neacled laacl;^ ► ^a o •f ifnpart^an^c canli^a ►letlts ^ and the
ab°i1'I^;y to p a r711e1 ^ qm? i flll^O r^Gant tC?s'^Ing a^)^Y'^'^'Irt ►lo We have
purchased the •fa1l pt^^t^cl electrof^ •ic compar^cn^i:s; QftTCC l^acle'I ^^01^
ampli •fie ►^, ^l7TGt; h^odel ^?7 delay ampl ►^ ^ • er, pR'r^C h1ade1 q^30 scaler,
	 f
ORT^C t^od^^1 ^l^20 s^rrtgla channel analyzer, ^ftTl;^C Model ^l^A fas•i;
co^nc^ daf^ce, In addi'^7 ^n ►vie havo ob •I:a i^od ^^ ► updated viers an of
Canlaef^ra P^ode •f 1 ^^1 fast cal nci def^Ge.
t^Je- 17ave designed and bu i 1 •^ a ci rcuti^; to s4art ` stUp and reset
4
•the Canberra scalers, QftTL"C scaler^s ^ p^tlsc he7 ght analyzer and ^1cor
cc► t^re ►^•^ if^'uegrator, 5^► ch a can •^ra1 circui •^ is very useFul in tal<r^g
data. Eecause o •F the d7 ^'fieren'c logic t°equ t^eftlafi^^s of the ci rcu^ts
1`
Y:
to Ise controll ^;d p design . and canstruc^Gidn of tl^e ^1 r^l •! t has been
o •F soma educational value far the: studor^ts as Nall. ^^
^^
Under ^lA5 8M21 q^?1 we have purchased ^ mzgne •^ic Tape readout	 '>`;
system •for our TMG Mac(e1 1001. pulse height analyzer. The uni •f:, is a	 ^
i
Ceoscience ^lucear ^^1odel 5110 tape coupler and a Ker7nody Model 1G00
	 '
^'	 r
i ncremantal t ►^ens port, W •^h this sys •^^:m r Ure can dumb the co>^ tents	 ^^
o •F the purse height analyzer ii1 bl aclvs of 25G^ 512 or 102.E si x
{^ .
dig7t; ^^rords plus one fag Htard on^^o computer cofr^pa^^ule magnetic. 	 ^.^
t^^e n a •few seconds. The unit writes as 55^ bpi . The six di gi t
tag word can ue sat manually or i'^ wi 11 rYCremen •^ automat cal ly as
successive records at^e wti^i •^ •fren on tape
1^, rflachi ►7e language suk^t^ou •^ine far the ISM 101 compui:er has
been writ'^er1 to facillit^te reading the magnetic tapes. Tl^e sub	 1
routi ne re; i des on the Fortr^ari 1 i brary tame and car be calledFrom
a Fortran IV program. This means that ire can cic, our da •^a analysis
^, -
	 a,
t	 '
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pragtyarrr^lir^y i'ctt^tran,	 ^'^ {aroset'rta a pro p^^r11 f^a ► i^^ ►^ t^^ri•^'^or^
to search tftc^ i^ai^e •idt a c}es^ireci roccl yd as it^^7c^i^ec^ 1>;/ tl^e
tai 1'^o rci at^c1 7 is't t^1^ C061'^^t^^^ pi 'i;}1^'^ t"cGt^ t~d a^^ ►^^ 1^1'i'Gh ',i1e
i den ii fiyi ►^ ^ i ni'orrltati can t^{1i cf^ 7 s su}^}^1 i ed !^y cat^^I irti7ta •t	 Qi;i^et,
{^ror}ranls to clo peal, se^lrcl^iny, baCkc^round suta^ut^ac^^ir^no deal;
in •^oyrai;ott, etG. t^till lie develor^ed as n^cci^do
5. Tzr^e•Ls.
'	 tai •frh the VeeCo vacuum eva}aa>^titian sysi;eln i n our l aianratory,
we have i^een able ^a fiaia ►^ica •ie t^ry^ts a^' altanlir^turn and gold in
vat^ious 1:.hc{<nessc^s.
	 l^or tfte exi^et^imen •^s i;o lae desc r ibed t^e1ol^t
aye made selfi^suppor •t;7nc^ alutlt7num targe •^s ^n th •rcknesses a^' X00
uym/cm^ anci nrgCJ t^yn1/cr1t^. Thoso thicicnossrs were detot~ntinec! by
us •i n g a Caht1 {^^ociel G^2 el ectt^obal sarrGe ^^^h ch was placed n the	 ^'
labor~aiory hay t{te manu^ac^Curet~'s rc pt^esontative for^ oUr evaluu^ion.
The {}t^ecision, reproduc^ibili'^y and. ease o•f Use of this balance led
	
,
us ^o t^e^ucsi; pernliss •ion i;c purchase ane far p c',t"It1^nGt7t installa•^ion
in the l ab. The o rd^t^ leas been pl ^^cec! arid Lhe elect^obalatzce silouicl
be cleliv^red in a few areel<s, l^1un1it7um ^aryei;s of about lO q u9m/Cllr
have since iaec^rl made,
Fabt^ca'^inci ^arc^ei:s ar, more generally, ^t^p c(ucii^y sClf-
su^apor •^ •ing shin metafilic films by vac^► um evappt^a'cion and the suUseW
quen •L liftiny o •^ the •Film an^o a tat^lei; holder is s •^^ll an at~t
even •^i1oU ^h the. ^@Ghni que ; s fai rly t^re 11 lcno^^rt, For thin alcimi nom.
•fat°yo •^s it i^ su •Fficicn •^ ^o evapor^^e a measured amount o•F aldminurll
on'uo a glass slide t^hi ch has been treated wi tl^ a l i Pub soap solUti an.
the aluminum film is then flowed onto dis•^i11ed ^ra •^er anal li•F•^ed
from the water on^Lo a target hol der. The thickness can b^ doternli reed
by t^rei ghing the tarye•^ holder before and after^ a fi lm of known area
a
is a^Gtach4c}. The thi cltt^ess can also fie detc^rmirted by cli rest we i gh^
ing of a seeanc! target made simultaneously with •^hr? first or, finally
,1
by dirsct ti^leighiny v-F ^c{1e targe •^ tsel •F after it is no 1:onger in uses
i
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Ca1ci ^^tt'^i^'t^^a a i►h^a rt;ci^r t^f 1QC1 t^^ri^/erjt7 i;il R cicttass at^a
d^ fi^l"i^^r^'I^ tt^ ^^stl^ s^:'Ii^:t!t:^^al^rl^t^^^
	
f^r^t^,'^ij^c^ i^1t^c^^'^s ^ ^ ^(^i n Vyi^s
i"i 1 ns ^ ^ fi 1° •^^ 1 ^ •,"•^^ ^s^i^^ ^4^^ ^^>t^^^^ Itc1 c1t^ at^^( ^;I`t
	 c{^i1 ci i s ^1^^n
avai^ora^cc^ d^rct; •G^y ^tt1 =Lo •^flo Vyrts ^i'Inl i
	Vyns is a I^a7y^rii^yl
^csis^ nl^'<•^ct^^i ^^ ri ma i1lt ac•^ut^cci 13,E t1n:^^ Clscm •ica'! Cot^t^^^ti^y^
i^^c ani^i a^i l7tz^c a s sa tlsalc^ r^c^ s71vet^ at^c! cn^^^c l t^ 'i:^t^0^^1 ^	 'f I^^ s
^^^ •i 1 `i c^1 vc us a tt^i Cc rat^r^a ofi a^ctm^ ^ t^^ttls!^^s^s;	 1i 3, ^^, ^7 ^ncf 7^.
(ar •'^G5'^itl('J J)t^t"I?G1C's ^ 1YC' Psc+1^'^ a^sa q!?^:r^7t1G1 salrs^ 1:7i'i ^at'J^^s
(L ^ 50) •F't^atlt I!'i^lll Va^^a^ia i;^^yinaat^irtc^ i n i;l^^ic {criass^s o •F ^Oy ^Q
an C^ ^ ^^ ^,^ ^t^f^ Gill c
,. l^d
	
M/1t 1^/\d. ^t llw ^1 ^+ 11^ 1 I1^1AIt111^
1<	 Narsconc:iclan •^ i'i^las^:i^ elac^t^ail s^iac^Li^a
l^s {^ar•^ o•F the i^roc^t^am i;a •i t^vcs ^^ ^ia^tre the o1 c:c •Zran cnal^^y
s^cr,^t^U>l as a i'U;^ctiot 0'f' sca't^i;cl^inch anclle ^>" olcci^t^arts p racluacd
in Cl•)11^C1CI^YtC^ I^iLh an inolasi;ic ursnlsa'crahlttnc^ pl^^ •^ort^ t^ra fal•C
chair i •^ vas necessary to s •l:uciy the ^^oncoit^ciclani inc^las^ic G^ec^cran
enemy s^lec •^t^uns in same de^ai 1. This s^:ucly has prcived tea be inL• e>"e sty
i n^ ^i n •^se7 ,^ anc^ has ^ as ^n •L• i ci i^a •^eci o prove deci us t^i^h i nfiorrnat ion.
whi ch ^^li 1 ^ Ise vet^y U^^i"^t1 i t•t tl^c c^i ►^ci clrnc^ ^^^crim^JniR^,
The ^arge^ t,tas alum'i i'rum t^^i i;h a ^I^i cl^ness o ^ 200 lam/cm2.
Thy de%ec%ori was a i;hermoe^ec^t Nically ^^o1ad ?.'mm planar Si (Li)	 _	 I
elec •i;r^an c(r^oc^i:or maui^^t;r:c! on a tnoveab^o arm in rho scai •tcriny chaisTber
anc! Ct1 cl^secl 1 n an alunilnunl Collittla^;Or c^11C! shie^cl^	 (7a^a eras tal:et^
at I^eanl en^rgi^s o •f 120 kc^V ^t7d 1^^0 E;eV arld sca^^erin^ ^n^las •Frans.
10 c^ec^rea.s ^0 120 dt;^rees, Na •c all artglcs vrere GC.^vat^off ^t each
cnerc^ys ha«cvet^^ Dur dada ^ar^^ less ^l^ai^ a^ pi c!^ and Mairx a^ 2A0 r
and X00 (ccV^ ^ I^ .i c^t^ras 5 ^t^d ^ sha^^r da^Ga a •i an nciciet^^:erECrgy of
120 ^^V «sera tho most ex^ens7ve measui~enlen'^s ar^re mar^e^ The vertical
Scale 15 iUtn^er Of counts at^^i ^h^ )10rl^Qi'i^.^il^ scale has be^► i1 Canver'teG	 `
r.
..'^^«.
in	 ^;r,t^py	 iii	 Ic^^l^	 i^^;^f^	 pn't^t	 ,^rf^,^esc:tti;^ 	 ^	 suits,	 of ^o^^t^	 Ghc^iltit^i r
in	 iho pc^lsc h^'iclh'i^ a,1a1y:*r^r^
Tf1f:	 i„os ^
	^ EtV'i c^^ds	 'j~Oc ^tlit^t^'	 i t1	 th^^
	
cla •t;^a^	 i^	 `iI1C	 `f Zt^^	 i)ecilL	 at
i^he	 i nC^'i c^ot^`i^	 ^r^ct'r^y	 U'i'	 12^	 l^^;V.	 1`hi ^	 i ^	 ^ltn	 ftu'^hni^fin>^d	 i^c^^^fc
cn,^t'^'^pf^t1^^5	 tc^	 G^ ^a:s'G'I C	 sGa^ •'^er	 nc^ fJ'	 ti14	 G^^i t'G^^,^Ot,	 "^'i"011i ^;f1G'
^^ilur^ti,^tstm ci^;Uiii^,,	 `i`hc;	 da^:a	 ai	 Ca^i^
	
^Gc^1ttG,^it^c^ 	 atic}1 c:	 a,^e	 i1 Q,^i'^a1i lG c^
i:o	 itlis	 I^ui;i,nr'i t1t^ti	 i)e^iN
t^fr;	 ^i,^^	 ii^^.:e,^as^n^i,,	 u^	 ct^u,^see	 it1	 ^,he	 iilolasi;ic	 pnt;'f^7at^	 ofi
^dfll+
	 ljtl^r^y	 siJ4:^i^1 L^fi10
	
I.f^C1^
	
al F:	 +^4.V1.^.!'f^^	 ^t^V4ti^:,^f^i'fi^	 fly	 ^r^i! tMh
	
44	 4!c}ut^ '^ x ,
may i)e
	 re^si;e,^nd ^^ an atl^rcly IaGlrt^^ ^l'he ^^lasti^	 sca'Gi,nrtt^ ctlnrc^y
^t1e ai= i;he t„n^t impor •Ganfi^ Qfi tf10S0 p,^acc►s^es	 ^ simply due ^q i;h
charac^;e,^is^;C 1^espons^	 ^?'^ a S'I^f i) 	 tfetector	 p i„ortn^e,lcr^eiic
^e1ec^^ rnnsd 	 err elcct,^on
	
inc idont oil	 'cnra cini;cctpr t,t^y bs^Gf4,sc^^ti;er,
not	 tiepnS i'G• 	 all	 off'	 its	 {ci t1^i;i c et1n,^^	 I Il	 thn	 tft;'G^Gtn,^ a i1ci •^ f1 us	 be
cautl^nd as	 a	 lour arterny oleo,^ot1	 '^'he c{•i iwect l^^at„ anti^vn	 sho^^rs	 i;f^
det^:c'^nr ,^?S panse f0,” nUr Systeti1^ 	 ^rf1ia^	 c111^VO ;gas	 to{en 1'^i th i;he t'
eleGtt^Oil 	 u^c^li1 Clirec^;ly
	 il1c:'I Cient 011
	
'^f1G G^OtGC^q ,^ air !et^n tlG C^recS,
Thi ^	 CUY'VO	 i),^OVi deS	 il tl	 111C^'I CcI"^U1^ 0'r
	 thG	 f)c^Cf;C^rt1UhC!	 ^ p t^lh1 Ch	 '^h^ ''{,
i11G1a5t1O S^)LCtY'd
	 ^'C the VcAri pltS	 SCat •^CY`I n^ a t1^^ les 	I11US'^	 ^e Conlparecl. ^'
1'flere	 ca11	 ^t1 50 	 bo	 a	 real	 ^ ackgl"OU11L1 ^'t"41T1 e1 eOtY'p t1S	 ^'lfl i Ch 	 d p n o'c	 c01T,
di rect1y 'i'rotti thc^
	 target fact t^hi cif have scat •^oreci	 iri^o •Ghc^ cull i n,a •^c^r ',
system f1^am the chars}.nor ^n^^11s. 	 ^^Je believe this bacic^,^aund to fiG
clui to small	 co^,^pa^^ed to	 the. ^ie:ec^;or respo^isn.
is
F3esi dos the sfe •^^c^;or response ai1^ tfle bacl, ^round, thet^e are ^:3;	 <
a r^u^n^er o'f physical
	 p ra^^essos which.. can. T oad to an elec •^I^on t^ri rh I
an ene,^gy less than the i nci elen^; energy.	 Theso are ., of course, the
prauesses t^r^^ are rea11y in'^^^t^csteci its studying.	 Fi rs^, an elcctroi+,
E
call s^at'^^^r elastically •f'ra^r, art essr3ntiially	 Free valence F1ec:ran
in the targets
	
Tf1s is the hiller in •^eraction, ait^ althou^fl it is
^.
k1 ne^li^t1 cal l,Y an e l as tl c process , i t resu 1 is i n two ^lectrorts	 each
of then, with an energy less. Chart the incident lcine'c^c energy.
Second, ^n electron cats scai;ter from an inner shall atomic electron
r
j
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..	
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..	
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I^,_J
R	
r
p11y
4
an^i ^x^i t^ car ar^i ,^^ the a^t;ut;;«
	
t^ln Lr Fi ^ 1 !^^ i^at^i;7 crtl ^tt^1y ^i t^ ^or^^s iod
^r^ !. shc11 ior^r°t^ra •u Aiurr l^rr^ar^e i;f^ •is i3racesa 3s a^rotr;pat^ioc! icy i:i7^
emi ss ^ ^r^ ^^' ^ e{^at^aG •l;eri 5^;^ ^ l: ^•^ray ay •lh^ •^a^,g^,t atone « fifi7 rcl,
the of cctrctn oars ^trtc^ot^Uo ^^t^ 'i no1 ^> •^^f c s^a^:^^^r .rron^ ^ ^^r^^^ a•^ott^
or c^lcotrc^t't tAr^ith tf^e co7rtcidet7t f^roc^uo •lnt^ U^ a k^t^^:rnaat.rai^lung
pflo'Gorto
	 i^^ir^a11,^^^ a cornl^inatirat^ c^^' •these lat^oc;esses is f7oss7f^1^o
l„oof;irtc^ ^t tl^e data ^ir,(urc;s ^ and G t^c^ Gan see ti^a^t the	 ',
MpS')1or ^rt^l;et^act7on is a dat;tin^tt^t ^"ea^^ur^ o •F i^io ir^^las ,ir^c s^ec'^rum«
Ger^^:t^a^^y s {acalc"inri, tine i^^^S11er ^t^ter°ac •^ion t^csul us in a peak t"rh i ch
moVos Uo 1ok^rer Gnd^gy w7th increasing sca^^:o1^ir^q ^t^^g1e, as expected
fironr icir^etnat•icsa 1'f^e ct^oss aection ^rvr P^,^11or scati:ering is syrn^	 '
•m^tr^ c abou •^ ^^ do^,rees For art. i nci de^it or^c:t^gy o •i: 120 I<eV i^ecauae
ttvn scat'^ct^G'd c;^ec^trons ►^ests1t i'roin aach into rar •Ginns That is, for
every el ec •l;ron prodt.tcod ati 0 degrees t^r1 •th at7 erir:ryy off' 8G keV	 i^ :
^.
theme ^s an olec'l=rr^r1 a^; S.G. dec^r pees 1"r7 •ill 3^ I^^Vo	 ^1^; 2U degrG^s, 'che	 i
l^7^ller peak is of>>a^t^van1e a'^F alJa^tt lQ5 {<r^V as a shot^lcler on fiche
1 o^rr e^ftet^cry s •i ^le ofi •size f^uthet^ •Foti^d peak.. /^^; ^U degrees, the {^¢11er
prat; has Decant q^i.te well roso^ved a^L abau'^ ^5 {<PV. A'c ^^0 degrees, t:
i t i s stti 11 onset^vab^e at about G^ {ceV a1 though the . c^'^nss section j`
is lot"r at this any1e, A^ G q degrees, the cros.y section has increased
and t7e peak is observable as an enhancement c^^F cou,^ts above the
de •tec •i;or^ nod se.	 I
The data a1; 120 degrees deserves some si^ecial attention sine
thee. 1 ctr^e i reel asti c spec •E;ra ca^^ trot ar^i sc from {^^^11 er scattoring
^.
alor7o^ Kinematically,_ it is nit possi'b1e for ncideni elec-l:rons,
striking ^ra^e eledtrons at res •tp to be scattered through an ae7gle	 ,
greater than g0°. Ford and Mu11 n2 have suggested tf7at there might 	 .,
be mul •^i pl e processes why ch could lead t^ a large inelastic spectrum
at backt^^ard anglES. ^'ar examp1c^, an ncc,mit7g electron could sca^;e^r 	 .
first from a loaselywbound valence electron, transfert^ing a substan-
tal fr^^ctian of its enerc^y3 and. then sca^;.teti^ 'rom a nucletas into	 ^
a backt^rard ang'f e. _ ^ic^t^e 7 shatas a plat of data ta^c •en at a beam
energy' of 'f^t1 • {coV at^d sc^'%terinq angle of 17.0 degrees frcm' targets
^.
k	 '
'^1
i
a	 ^ ^
,__	 _	 .
^.
..^2^
off' t^^ro d •i fii'ai^e^i ^ '^h'i ek ytt;sSCS ^ ^ (7'ita da'^a • oti^ ^Q^ ^acim/cm^ i s fire
sa^r^,e as •^ita •E: sito^^^n ^n Ci ^^cti^e G4)
	
Vii' rite dai ►ti^iant cof^^^ril^ut'ion
i;o •ihc^ i na'i anti e sE^ec •'Vra ^^tere ^^^^o^;i r^ir! 7 •(:7 ia1 e laroccrsses , then one
nri c;ftt ^xC}^c^^ tha^^ ^;fta it^^ot^;^ati^ c^^" •iti^1 as •L^i c^ evart •i•f^ :^c^'I a°u •iv^ '^
ft^.tthe Y' •i ot,c! scatter^^i na even •f;s ^^rou ld it crea e vri ^i:f7 iricre^as •i n g target:
•l;ft icl.^tess, 'fia tes •G this dc^ee^dc: ►^oe on target th cl;ness o tr7^asut^e^
mer► its here 111ciClC Cif ^arc^^i;s 11av ^trt tlt7-ckMtassc^s o •f X00 ^^^d ^^
ugm/em^n 11 rotial inear delie^i^le ►tre o^ 'inelastic events is not at
a71 aE^iaa ►^ent fraom tfte datao
	
^^' anyth'ingq tftis number~ seems to	 F
dec^heasa s 1 i ght1y i^r i:it i ncreasi ncl targa'G th •i cl;ttess o 'fhe data at
^i0a ^,^^m/cm^ and ^^ q degrees eras tal,^rt 'in a siricila rc^n imn^ed^ia^;^1y
fia^1o^,r`ii•rg tha run ^•^ 2Q0 l^^att/cm? ^ Thc^ beam condi •t;ions wet^e nat
chanc^edg tl^e c^n7y change ar as 'chc^ r^t'ising o •i" tita apia^^ctnria^^e tat^get	 j
i eta the bcam^ ^^ ea`r'ly ^ adcii t i orta^ meas^^t^emen'Ls are necessary i;o
,^	 .
unctarstand :hs e^'^'ect at ba^:kti^rard a^igle;sa
	
j'
In t(ie in^last •ic zpc;ctray sor^^e elec •^rans n,a daul^t arise. ^'t,om	 ,
^.
K she11 io ►tizat'ion anal . br^r^tssLrahlunc^ ii^rtG ^ac°^iransr These f^rocesses
canna • easi 1y be selaar^a •^ ed •s:'ram the fatal sf7ectra because the cross
,:
secti one ^{t^e law and t^eCnu>e the: ei ectrati drier= ^y i s r^o^i; ii i s;cd Icy	 ^4
k 1i1 enlati CS '('Cll" a ^"IY.G d 5cc^ttGril1g atigle as 'I^ is il'^ •tire P^^71er and.	 ))^
If
kuther^'ord inter^c •t;7ons. The study o •^ thaw. nroccsses 'cs, o •i: courses	
^E
the tnoti vati on •For rite coi nci dencc^ ex^^r i meets, fay 1 aoii nc^ 1'c •lhe	 j'
K xpray or bremss°tr^ahlung phntcan in time c airicicCence wii;h the
scat^arad electron fl thew inelastic processes can. be sc^arat4d and
i;^neir di fit=erential' .cross sections measured. }
Figut^e ^ shaves tome data ^caken at an incident energy ot = 1^0
keVa Agai n 9 the f`^;ol l^r peak ax, 3J deg reos and 1^^ !<eV is well re^
solved, Fi^ur°^ ^ shaves a cocnlaarisan of da •t"a ^alRen at 1 ^l0 l<cV at 30
degrees tvi tb targo •ts of Q,pq U c^rriJcm2 acid Z00 ugm/c m^ ^h i clmess r .The
Ru ^her^a^^cl peak i s s 7 i c^iitly broader ari th the thicker target, Th t7nor
•targets .were na^t ava i Viable ^^rhen these data.. ^^rere `t^kdn, bur. , w^ have
since s^^cceGded iii fai^ricai:ing some selfiwsu^por^ing aluminum targets
of 1^Q ugm/cm? thickness. , Yf^e hi;d11'er peak:. is almast comnl^tely
i
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t^rasf^ect aut t°ri'^h ^;f^e '^f^ i ci,c:r '+:ai"^;^t^	 Ti i ^ t^re f^a1 •i ova	 s dtrc^ •i^o
tf^o s{^t^e^^d itt ^ilci^c{y of a f'-'^11r:r rc^^^;^:oi'4^d eTeGtror^ cacxs^;^} I^TMy
a^:ter^t,^a •i en iii ^^I^e tare{air 	 Tha 1"esel crti air a^' tf^cy I•i^^11Gi" peel:
is Viso se ll^ itivG '^^ the c^!'i01^7^1^" reso^}«'^7on a^=
 tfto ca11'll^ratai”
sys^:em.
	 f ^ c^^^ra 10 si^c^t°a^ c}^r°^
	
[z •Ir ^^1 da^r^'.s ^t^ci 'Ir". p I^^U ^t^o^r^ a
200 r^c^1^t/rr^^ ^ a1 uiiri Horn ^:ttr^et t^^i •t;h less cc^17 i r^^a^:^lan do the: ^^'i;ec'I;or,
The d^tGi 7r1 F^igr^r^c^ ^U sl^c^c^1d l^ca corir;^^rad ►^^^;f^ c,crr^rr^{aonc} •'r ►^g d^•^a
i ►^ I' t ^t^re 5^	 'Crie 1 a°:i;er data as t^ro11 as •^haL sl^otti+^^ i r^ I^'i ^ures G ^ 9
t°1as 'ir^lcen t^s7 ^1^ '^fta sin^7 'l ^s'L co1 ^ irra^i;Qr^ t.ss^ci.
	 z ^ crar^s i s^;oci a^ ^:t^rc^
0.031 inch a'i^arni^^um ^{^eY` ui"es se{^ara'uccl ny ^. a •i nc{^a The cfa^i;a in
Fig^rre 10 t^ras taf^en t°ri •I;h a 1^rrac^i" c411 •im^tor cansis •^ii^r^ ^^ a frGnt
aid@rtUrG of 0, 107 i i1Cf1 ar'fd 21 teat" a{aer'^l^re o'f O.OG?. irlci1 se{)^1^a•^ed
ay Z^ ^ i nch,	 I^lc^ sea ^l;I^at •i
 q i" .i;he 1arc^e ca17 iiYia'car^o •ci^^a^ ^s ^, far
{^o;^rer arrc^«1 ar resal ut i ar7 o r thc^ 4c^'^tered k^eama the h^11 et^ peafc
i 5 t^Jas)1Gd a ta'G S Uii1W4°Jflat I^l'1'fil tfl^ (^ Y,^e S5 GOi.ti7ts at higher etl^r'^y.
A^a^^n^ t^^e I^e1 • eve this is clt^^Y to the s {7i^Ead in erierc^y tha •ia results
t^rhen i;he sc^tteri n-^ angle i s i^o •L prec^ so1y cie'f' i ^7edo
This invest;igatie^^ has be gin very useful as a necessary step.
i;a ^;rre co •i r^rci Bence i^taastit^eire^7LS, tJe have ^ aarr^acl I1ai^r t^rel l vae i^ar^s is
focus alld colliinat.e the incident beam.. 4^1e have le^^i^ned hot^v tve17
i,f1e cletec •i;or must Ise co11'imated and sf^ieldcd in order that the spread
iti e ►7ergy tha% resul^l;s t^v^ith angular spr „cad in the nelast •ic; nracessc^s
rat be too serious, ^'1^e study. has raised some irtterest^nc^ grrest`ians
in itsel •F. The i^acf:t^uat^cl angle spee^;ra is not understooc}a It would
be i iit^res i; i ng tc^ mal<e mnrie meas^^r^emwrits t^ i •ch th •i n^er alt.^m ►g um targets
anci perhaps iilves^i ^^te the spear^a fi^am tin end gold f;arget^ as well.	 1
^°fie fiope to cAni,ii^ue to pursue these m^as^Iremer7'•i^s ciurinc^ i;he next year.
Some a'r ^f^es^ results t°rei^e tR^ ;ported ire a papEr presented at
-the Tea;as Ac^tdert^r of Sc er^ce fi^eeti tag y ^^aroh 131 a, 1g69a	 r
Z. Coi nci donee ^x{aer mints ^	 ^..
It ^^^as i r7itall'y felt tf^at a sicudy o^^' the K ioraixat-ion process	 ^h
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	 it has ^^o I/4'coni4c+ quite tlr)P^1i"W^t thttG
VIC study of tho o lectron angular distribution ill co •i ►1 ci dence
with K shell ionization is very ii ►lportallt in its own right D and
such a study
,
 will form the topic of a doctoral dissertationon of
one of the graduate students 'involved in the project ° Most of
our studios so .far have been made at an c;loctron energy of 120
Icev with  an 80 )agm/cm2 ti n target,, A block,. diagram of the el ocw
tron'i cs is shown in Figure 4.
For the initial tests, the photon detector has been set at
135 degrees -to the incident beam, The electron detector has been
set around 40 degrees. Since the K x--rays accompanying the ioniza-
ti on interactions  are i sotropi c o the 135 deg ree angle was chosen
in order to minimize the bremsstrahlung from the target. (To look
directly for bremsstrahlung coincidence events, 'Ghe photon detector
Should be moved to a forward angle, of course.) At fi rst, the
.largest background in the photon detector was due to electrons
which backscattered from the target, hit the detector and produced
thicle. target brernsstraill ing *
 fill the beryllium window of the detector. {
In order to eliminate this background, a smal l horseshoe magnet	 j
with a field of about 500 gauss was enclosed in magnetic shielding
material and placed just outside the brass collimator on the photon
detector, The backscattered electrons are bent in this field and
completely miss the detector iflndow. Figure 11 shows a photon spectrum
without the magnet and Figure 12 shows a spectrum taken with the
magnet in place,  The improvement  i s by a factor of about 30. The
,
Ka and Ks characteristic x-rays from the tin target are very well
f
resolved
Coincidence measurements have been made using an open Cerium
139 source mounted in the scattering chamber at the target position.
i
Cerium 139 has a K-shell c(I nversion electron of 126. 9 keV energy
accompanied by a characteristic K x-ray from Lanthanum of 33.2 keV.
While the source is quite weak and the coincidence rate very low, 	 i
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chaw"Jor oil the 1,0 •'JaW)k arm, t1c havo built aild 
are 
testlncj an
e•octrostatic	 The 1,1,1 cir advm1tagn, of such all Moctro-1
Static instruml*:-nt Is that the ollcorgy r ►.glon accepted call be casily
variod by changing tho eloctr'le field and that the shielding of the.
beam frail the dovice is not difif"i'CUM, A schcnv,,x-.ic diagrai'll of
the spoctrom-.,der is sham in Figure 13. A disadvantaga t curiously
onough, is that the energy resolution is mmcl i too good for our
app'l i cat •  on, Fiqui,a 14, shows a plot 0•f' illtMlSity VOMUS spectrometer
voltaqi,,
 (or electron crierq
	 -	 on using twoiere ta ky). Those data t	 4
sources of mono-onergatic elo-c-%mi ls.- cerium 139 and gold 196. I'll 
a 
re
was essentially no col lhr*ifor Est the ontranco to the spectrometer
so these data represent, about • lle broadost acceptance one could
expect from the inStrUhl'4111t. The data points represent the result
of summing the counts) under the full energy peals and subtracting
a bacl,.*,grOUnd for each setting 
of 
the voltage oil the spectrometer$
This spectromater, while not so useful for the K ionization measure-
maInt, should be very useful in the 1) rams s.trah 1 un g measuramants
where one can fix the electron ariergy and observe the bremss trah lung
energy s p C) 1-0 G -I u M .
We felt that the resolution problem might be solved most quickly
for the K ionization nnasuroments by designing a magnetic spectromete%r
with specially shaped pole faces to enable us to accept electrons
with energies between abov6 40 
'
and 100 keV. A schonlat • c diagram of
this spectrometer is shown in Figure 15. The field is provided by a
small horseshoe magnet. The pole faces are separated by 0,2 in. and
the field inside is quite uniform and about M gaLISS, The detector
is placed so as to intercept the electrons with energies between 40
and 100 keV. We are still in the process of testing and refining this
spectrometer.
We believe that the improved coincident circuit Coupled with
the elimination of the Ru,therforel scattered electron should reduce
the accidental problem to a quito acceptable level. At this point
we are very
 hot)eful of havina annular diSti" • bUt • OlIS Of electron in
. , I
1
17-
S
coinci d^'ncc wi th I^ X-rays
 frojl 'Iir► and	 i n'i'ti al vngul ar
distributions in coincidonce vith terciiisstr'ahIur`g by tho end
o'f'' the SL!i^1 t a
111. PERSO WHEL
One of tho important i nd i roct ai i.is of this research program
is the training of gri1dvate students, During the course of- this
contract period, four grace{ate stcrdents have worked on the project. 	 .
Mr. Doyl o Davis has been a f ASA Trainee and is expected to complete
his Ph.D. degroe during the coming year. The studies of is xwrays
in coincidence with in e lastical ly
 scattered oloctrons should form
the set) i Ioct, of his dissertation, her. Davi d Horoy has hold an i DEA
Fe IIowship, It is e^cpected that the subject of his dissertation
wil l
 be the bremss trahlung-electron co •
 ncldonce s tudios, In addition
to these two full time students y two other graduate str{dents have
been associated with the project part thole. Mr. George leak worked
full tima,
 from Febl-Uary to Juno, completed an M.S. degree and has
(wren a job iii industry, ter. Jerry Faul k has worked wi th us two	 j
months this summer and will return to a high school teaching ;iota
next year before continuing his graduate studies. 	 {
During the east year, five undergraduate students have been
associated with the laboratory for various periods of time and have 	 j{	 `
participated in several aspects of the research program.
[T
k
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FIGURE  CAI''I'IONSr
1. Boaoi layout showing stcorinU coils, focussing quadrulVles and
scattering chant er.
2. Plan v'i^,I of the scattering ch(111,60r.
3. Si de view of the scattering cham')er with the C P) dotrc ctor
installed in the topo
4. Block diagram or the alectroilirs used for coincidence ntNasurealteI1ts6
Delay	 are not shown.
5. Total i,rtel'astic spectra aw 20" and 30° for 120 I;eV electron on
200 vtgi11/cm2 a 1u 111i num.
G. Total inelastic  sl>>yctra at 110"v Fo p and 120° for 120 keV e1 ectrons
on 200 ttgm/cm al LIIIIi t1un1.
7. Totaled inelastic spectra at 120" for 120 keV e lectron on 200 taunt/cm2
and 400 ligm/cm aluminum targets.
0. Total inclastic spectra at 30 0 and 60° for 140 11,10 electron on
200 tagm /GI11 al urni 11 um
9. Total inelastic spectra at 30 1 for 140 IteV electrons on 200 tagm/cilt
and 400 ragm /cm? al uini num targets	 r
10. Total inelastic spectrum at 30 0 for 120 keV electrons on 200 tagm/cm2
aluminum taken with large col limator (poorer angular resolution).
11. Characteri sti c K x-ray spectrum at 135 0 from an 80 r,gm/cm2 tin
target _boittbarded with 120 keV electrons. This spectrum was taken
before the magnet was installed in Front 
of 
the Ge(Li) detector.
12. Same as figure 11, but after the magnet was installed.
	 f
13. Schematic of the electrostatic spectrometer.
14. Intensity versus spectrometer voltago (car, electron energy) for
' monoenergeti c elec.tr6ns incident on the electrostatic spectrometer.
15. Schematic of the magnetic spectrometer,
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